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Marion arrived back in Cambodia on May 5th and settled back in the 

apartment building, next door to where she lived before. This is a great 

arrangement and very suitable for her. Catching up with everyone has 

been such a joy and seeing all that has been achieved, in spite of Covid, 

is most encouraging.  We give thanks and praise to our loving heavenly 

Father, who makes all things good in His time, because He is absolutely 

good. 

I want to give testimony to the tremendously hard work, vision and         

dedication that Bunthoeun and Netha have put into our factory and farm 

over the past two years during the Covid epidemic. It is an outstanding 

example of their passion for Jesus Christ and God’s calling on their lives. 

Now a whole orchard of young fruit trees, guava, citrus trees, banana  

and coconut palms cover 50% of the land and over the next five years 

they will begin to be harvested. Some young guava trees already have a 

little fruit and the bananas are already in production. It is very impressive. 

Vegetables grow well and by rotating plantings during the dry season, 

great crops are harvested. When the wet season comes, it causes       

mildew, so growing many varieties of vegetables cease. Demand for   

organic vegetables is increasing, especially broccoli, cabbages and    

cauliflowers.  Beans have finished for this season, as have cucumbers 

and other varieties now the wet season has begun. Spinach is very cheap 

at this time and not profitable for us to grow now. 

Through the dry season Bunthoeun had a thriving business selling eggs, 

chicken and duck meat. As soon as the rains began, bird flu infected the 

area and over 100 of our chickens, ducks and geese died, leaving only a 

few birds of each kind.  This was a gigantic financial loss and obliterated 

all the profit we expected. It will cost over US$500 to replace them. Bird 

flu comes in with migrating birds and heat exhaustion also caused the 

losses. Other farmers in the area were similarly affected. 

The enlarged fish pond has been growing good quality fish. When there 

were many large fish, they began to die because of lack of oxygen.  The 

new aeration system John Wilkins and Bunthoeun devised together is 

working very well and solved the oxygen problem. The fish are not      

available for sale, but are needed by our families for food. 

Stocks of older dried fruit were completely ruined, black and useless,   

because for two years there was no demand for them in the shops and 

therefore they deteriorated after passing their use by date.  With the  

gradual return of some foreigners, orders for our dried fruit are slowly 

picking up and small orders are coming from large supermarkets like  

Dufry, Lucky and Aeon.  Orders of only $2000 per month are way too 

small to open up the factory for production. 

When Covid hit Cambodia and fear hit the nation, many of our staff     

returned to their families in their home villages. Sokhouen returned home 

and retired. Sombo, Rit, Kheat & Sao found work driving Tuktuks or  

working as security, Phalett and Thany closed the Seim Reap office, sold 

their property in Seim Reap and began a car washing business near their   

relatives at Odong. Heng has gone back to farming and growing more 

vegetables and ploughing for other farmers. During the past two years, 

Bopha and Sreyleak have both had another baby and Sreyleak has     

chosen not to come back from maternity leave yet, while now that sales are picking up, Bopha has come back to work. 

Tha went back home and her daughter Soknow has just married and is working in a  garment factory.  Seyha and   

Sreyroat visited recently and they would like to come back to work, as they would be a big help to Bunthoeun. They are 

all a testament to the self-esteem, confidence and skills they learnt while employed by Cambodian Harvest.  
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How the financial and other effects of Covid hit the staff and the factory 

When production and sales stopped, those families remaining at the farm, Proun & Ol and Doigh and Keo, Chinn & 

Channy and Chenda (6 and just started school) and new baby, Leang and Neng and Som, Maly and Sreyneang 

(12) and Peleay are all well and when schools reopened, the children went back to school. Schools were closed for 

nearly two years and online learning continued, but not in the province schools near our factory. This has had a                  

devastating effect on their education, especially Doich and Keo. Esai (9) has been studying online, with Netha ’s  

assistance, so he continued to study and his English is fluent.  Only Som (17) is diligent to study, Doich (19 year 12) 

and Keo 16 are not keen to study now.  All schools are open again but the local schools have a very low standard of 

education and that means that they will have difficulty passing the year 12 exams to go to university. 

Praise God our staff family are healthy and well. They are all compulsorily fully vaccinated.  Only four of them got 

sick with Covid after Netha’s father’s funeral this year and they all recovered very quickly. 

When there was no income to pay normal salaries from 2020 to 2022, Bunthoeun and Netha went for months on 

end with no salary and key workers like Leang and Maly were reduced to $100 per month. The others were reduced 

to $70 per month. Som and Doich were paid $50 each per month to work on the farm, but this stopped when 

schools reopened. This was a huge financial reduction for factory staff, down from around $300+ per month. Those 

two young men, Som & Doich became an invaluable assistance for Bunthoeun during Covid. Sales of farm produce 

was shared among those who worked in the garden and Proun and Chinn and Channy grow their own vegetables to 

sell and take to the local market each morning. This brings in a few extra dollars per day.  The farm provides free 

fish for all the families. They are all very happy to be there under these conditions, earning around $29 each a 

month from the sale of farm produce in the dry season and around $9 each per month in the wet season, when it is 

difficult to grow vegetables. Bunthoeun and Netha have put all their money into the business and helped to pay   

salaries for the others, all the while trusting God for their own future.  

Bunthoeun is very frustrated about all this and he has no money to urgently build up the soil in the low spots where 

it floods, make a road through the farm from the gate to the factory, replace the submersible pump now parts are 

available, make plastic glass houses to shield the vegetables from the rain so vegetables can be grown all year 

round, replace the poultry,($500+) and keep up with all the maintenance. I can sense his disappointment and anger.  

He has a great vision and would be able to create new products for local sales if he could finance the new and    

different equipment he needs to do that. What has been done during Covid is marvelous, but it is only a stop-gap 

measure. Our farm is not nearly large enough to farm and produce an acceptable income for eight families, let alone 

support a business.  We are drastically short of finances and vision for the viable production of new local products. 

Please pray for us as we adapt to the changing markets and conditions. 

 1.  Pray for revelation from the Lord to solve the severe financial pressure on Bunthoeun and Netha and  

  bring an abundant flow of blessing to this ministry and our outreach churches in Kompong Thom. 

 2. Pray for Netha and the birth of their new baby, due in early August. 

 3. Pray for the Christians in our outreach churches to find an answer to the extreme debt they have with  

  micro-finance companies, who have been exploiting them by selling them loans they cannot repay.  

  Pray for our young churches to grow and mature in Christ. Pray for our next visit  to them on Friday. 

 4. Pray for finances to meet our drastic needs. 

 5. Pray for peaceful commune elections on 5th June. 

 6.  Pray that the huge coming awakening and revival will hit Cambodia and bring the nation to Christ. 

 7. Pray for new products to sell locally because when there are no tourists, there are no sales. 

 8.  Pray for Marion’s trip to Ratanakiri from 29th May till 5th June, where she hope to find solutions to the  

  huge microfinance problem for the poor in Cambodia. 

Thank you all so much for all your earnest prayer supporting this ministry, enabling Marion to visit Cambodia and 

enter without difficulty.  This was indeed a miracle and so were the instant healings we saw in Dong Antak villages 

on May 9th. This is an awesome time to be living and we were born for such a time as this. Jesus is glorified in   

everything we do and this is our aim and purpose for living.  We pray you are blessed and inspired to pray for us 

and bless us as we serve our Lord and Savior here in Cambodia. 

May God bless you all. 

With love 


